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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
April 30

South Bay Gymkhana Series
Annamay Classic
southbaygymkhanaseries.com
Empty Saddle Club
April 30

Ride to Fly Country Carnival
Empty Saddle Club
May 7

Rolling Hills Estates Mayor’s
Breakfast Ride
Chandler Park
June 12

LSAC Horse Show
Ernie Howlett Park
June 16

PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
June 19

Dreamscape Equestrian
Dressage show
Info: dreamscapeequestrians.com
Ernie Howlett Park
June 26

Peninsula Equestrian Circuit
horse show
Ernie Howlett Park

courtesy melody colbert

Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association President Charlene O’Neil
chats with Lomita Posse volunteer Debbie Lang at the PVPHA booth at the
April 30 Ride To Fly Country Carnival / South Bay Gymkhana Series combined
event at the Empty Saddle Club.

next pvpha general meeting: may 19

Myth busting with Dr. Ramey
by TIFFANY CHIU
VICE PRESIDENT OF EDUCATION

Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. To add an event, send the
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

Ever wonder what’s an old wives tale and what’s tried and true in the
horse world? With his common-sense approach to equine health, David
Ramey, D.V.M. will debunk common myths in layman’s terms and with
a sense of humor during the May 19 general meeting of the Palos Verdes
Peninsula Horsemen’s Association at the Empty Saddle Club. The meeting is scheduled to start at 7 p.m., and a question-and-answer session
will follow the presentation.
As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting attendees leave their dogs at home. /
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News Briefs
PVPHA to hold elections in July
The following positions are up for election at the July general membership meeting of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association: president, vice president of civic
affairs, vice president of membership and corresponding secretary.
Those who are interested in running or nominating someone for a position on the board of directors
should contact nominating committee chair Melody
Colbert via phone at 310-427-4378 or via email at
melcolbert@aol.com. /
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Peninsula Equestrian Circuit: The Peninsula Equestrian
Circuit hosted its inaugural horse show April 23. Clockwise
from right: Seahorse Riding Club’s posse of ponies, parents,
trainers and dedicated riders making their way to Ring 2 at
Ernie Howlett Park; a rider is ecstatic to win a red ribbon; and
a rider takes a jump at the first-ever PEC horse show. Photos
by Dale Lofgren.
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Veterinarians offer tips
for trail emergencies

April general meeting features Drs. Amy and Grant Garcia
by MELODY COLBERT
recording secretary
The April general meeting of the
Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association featured Drs. Amy and
Grant Garcia, equine veterinarians
who recently returned to the Hill
from Australia.
The Garcias were born and raised
in the Palos Verdes Peninsula area.
Amy Garcia obtained a veterinary
degree here, and subsequently she
and Grant Garcia moved to Australia,
where Grant worked as a farrier, and
then entered veterinary school.
They began a large animal practice in Australia and started a family. They were fortunate to be able
to work closely with the University
of Queensland’s veterinary college,
a pre-eminent authority in laminitis treatments. In the field, however,
they found that the “cutting edge”
technology that we take for granted
here in the U.S., is still not in general use in much of Australia. For
instance, while digital imaging for
X-rays is commonplace here, many
practitioners in Australia are still using film imaging.
After operating a successful practice for seven years “down under,”
the Garcias decided they needed to
move back home to where their families are, so they have started a new
practice in the South Bay.
The Garcias each have a truck for

their practices. Grant Garcia’s specialty is veterinary farriery, and Amy
Garcia is certified in equine acupuncture. They perform equine dentistry;
they offer digital X-rays and ultrasound; and they are working on getting on-board blood testing.
Grant asked for questions from the
audience on the topic: preparing for
veterinary emergencies on the trail.
Here is a summary in bullet form:

a small cotton roll, a couple of 4x4
bandages, Vet Wrap and a multi-tool.
To make a pad for the bottom of the
hoof, criss-cross several strips of duct
tape in each direction and secure to
the hoof with additional duct tape for
abrasion resistance and waterproofing. General first-aid items can often
be used for human and horse emergency treatment, so it’s a good idea to
carry a first-aid kit.

Nails in the Foot
If you discover a nail in your horse’s
hoof and are at a location that is accessible to a veterinary vehicle, leave
the nail in place and do not move the
horse—wait for the vet.
If, however, you are on a trail that
is not accessible by a vehicle, remove the nail from the horse’s foot,
wrap layers of duct tape or bandaging around the entry wound to try to
prevent the entry of dirt and bacteria
into the wound, and proceed to the
nearest location where the horse can
be treated.
By leaving a nail in the foot and allowing the horse to walk on it, the nail
can be driven deeper into the hoof and
cause more damage. The veterinarian
can insert a probe into the wound to
find the track and X-ray.

Tying-up
Tying-up is a condition that can
occur when a horse is not well conditioned for the work he is being asked
to do. A horse may also have an underlying condition that makes him
prone to tying-up.
Tying-up is often caused by an
electrolyte imbalance causing muscle
cramping/contracting. A horse will
be reluctant to move, and when it
does, it may move stiffly. If the condition becomes more serious, the horse
may be stumbling, shaking, and
sweating profusely.
If your horse exhibits these signs,
you should immediately dismount.
Offer your horse some water, and
try to walk him around slowly. You
should return to the barn as soon as
possible and seek follow-up veterinary care.
To prevent tying up, condition
your horse and get him fit before attempting a challenging ride. Also,
if you know you will be taking your

What to carry on the trail
At a minimum, carry at least a
partial roll of duct tape—you can fit
it around a water bottle— as well as
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horse on a long, hot ride, you can give
him some preventive electrolytes the
day before.
Heat exhaustion
Tying up can also be a symptom
of heat exhaustion. A horse suffering
from heat exhaustion may become
lethargic and stop altogether, exhibit wobbliness, and may even stop
sweating. If you carry a thermometer,
you can check the horse’s temperature to determine if he is overheating.
Spreading water or rubbing alcohol
over the horse’s back will help cool
him down quickly.
Snake bite (also insect stings)
Snakebites to horses are rare,
and generally, treatment consists of
supportive care of the tissues at the
wound site. You can also carry a short
length of tubing to keep a horse’s airway open if he should get bitten or
stung on the nose and experience
swelling that closes off the nasal airway. Anti-inflammatories such as
Bute or Previcox can aid in preventing or reducing swelling.
Rabies
An annual vaccine is recommended. It is not a painful injection.
Quality hay
Is “good quality hay” adequate for
a complete diet? Grant Garcia explained that the latest research shows
that it doesn’t matter what type of hay
you feed, because the level of sugar
can be extremely variable in any hay,
depending upon when the hay was
cut. The only way to be sure of what
your horse is getting in the way of nutrients in the hay is to test it.
The best practice to avoid laminitis
is to avoid over-feeding.
For contact information, see their
ad on Page 2. /
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Dapplegray Spring Fling
All photos by Dr. Ruth Sobeck.
High-resolution files are available
from her in exchange for a donation
to the DLPOA.

Spring Fling: Local riders enjoy the annual Spring Fling gymkhana put on by the Dapplegray Lanes Property Owners
Association. All photos by Dr. Ruth Sobeck. High-resolution versions are available from Sobeck for a small fee. For contact
information, see advertisement on Page 2.
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Rolling Hills Estates
Mayor’s Breakfast Ride
Rolling Hills Estates: More than a dozen riders participated
in the annual Rolling Hills Estates Mayor’s Breakfast Ride.
The ride is followed by a pancake breakfast hosted by local
Boy Scouts at Ernie Howlett Park. Photos by Richard Fowell.
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Classified
GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell
Tack; Rent/Find a Stall. List your ad (including
pictures and unlimited words) FREE at
www.pvhorses.proboards.com.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to
PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the
editor at pvpha2010@gmail.com.

Pancake breakfast.

richard Fowell
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Have you paid your dues?
by NANCY WILDMAN
vice president, membership
Dear PVPHA supporter, it’s time
to renew your membership!
We do hope that you are still a
PVPHA supporter because we need
every equestrian in the South Bay to
support our organization by becoming a member and keeping current
with annual dues. Many former members have not paid dues for years, yet
we continue to send them our newsletter and keep them informed of
events via email because we believe it
is important. If you are one of these
folks, please read this article and renew your membership today! If you
have already paid your dues, thank
you! You can disregard this notice.
Membership dues are what enable
PVPHA to maintain a presence as a
viable organization within the community. One of the ways we do this is

by publishing a monthly newsletter,
the Dispatch, which is distributed
electronically or by post to members,
and is also printed and distributed
to municipal city councils, boarding
stables, public arenas, and tack stores
on the Peninsula. We pay relatively
nominal sums to have a newsletter
that is professionally edited and produced, but these sums add up quickly, and advertiser fees do not cover all
our costs. Dues also go to:
• Sponsor the Junior Drill Team
to foster the next generation of
equestrians and we honor one
outstanding youth every quarter with a certificate of recognition and a check.
• Support local equestrian nonprofits and others with annual
monetary contributions.
• Present monthly educational
meetings, sponsor clinics and
put on the Poker Ride and
Cowboy Poetry & Music festival every year.
These public activities require that
the PVPHA board carries liability in-

surance as well as Directors and Officers insurance—and as you may
imagine, the cost of insurance goes
up every year.
Proceeds from the sale of merchandise such as the Trail Guide, and
from fundraisers and donations, go
into the Trail Protection Fund which
is used to sponsor improvements and
repairs to trails and equestrian facilities on the Peninsula.
The PVPHA board members put in
many hours of volunteer time to plan
and put on events, publish the newsletter, monitor local city councils, do
the bookkeeping and record keeping for the organization, and attend
many, many meetings. And, they pay
their dues.
And that is all we require from our
members—that, of course, and to
participate in any and all events that
you care about!
Please send us your check today
using the form on Page 11, or visit
pvpha.org to pay via PayPal or credit
card. Don’t forget—dues are tax-deductible! Thank you for your time. /
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Sign up for pony camp
Pony camp is a time-honored tradition for young
equestrians in Palos Verdes. Camps are generally for children ages 3 or older.
Seahorse (English)
Monday – Friday; $275 (maximum 6 riders, 5-14 years)
310-308-0790
seahorseridingclub.org/training-programs/camp-fun
Palos Verdes Stables (English)
Tuesday – Friday, 3 hours; $295
www.palosverdesstables.com/#!pony-camp-/c24vq
Mystic Canyon Stable
Monday – Thursday, 3½ hours; $380 for shared pony or
$480 for private pony
310-621-4247
www.MysticCanyonStable.com

Portuguese Bend Riding Club (Western with Callie Bell)
Monday – Thursday, 3 hours; $275
310-375-9322
www.calliebell.com/summer_camp.html
Peter Weber Equestrian Center (English with Linda
Cooper; Western with Jan Ball)
Monday – Friday; 2 hours for $275 or 3 hours for $385;
$125 for 1-hour Junior Ranch Hand with Critters
310-365-7343
pwecent.com/summer-pony-camp
Peninsula Riding Club
Kim Arranaga
310-541-5720
arranagaperformancehorses.com
—Compiled by Tiffany Chiu, Vice President of Education
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JOIN THE PVPHA

Interested in writing or
photography?

To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates
and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:
State:			

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)		
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line		

ZIP:

E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

The Dispatch is always looking
for volunteer writers and photographers to help fill its next
issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha2010@gmail.com for
more information.

Household membership

$

35.00

		Tax-deductible contribution
		
to Trail Protection Fund
$
					Total:

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please make checks payable to
PVPHA and mail them to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email camera-ready ad copy to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

$

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President
			
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership 			
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs			
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
		
Tiffany Chiu, VP Education				
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer 				
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary 			
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary		

$150
$75
$35
$20
$2

310-548-3663
310-377-7657
310-418-4583
310-378-9412
310-621-4247
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

Any additional printing costs must
be paid by the advertiser.
DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.
Need an ad designed?
Dispatch editor Nicole Mooradian can help. Email her at
nicole@nicolemooradian.com
for rates.

The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a
publication of the Palos Verdes
Peninsula
Horsemen’s
Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS as a
publicly supported tax-exempt organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

